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Destinies unfold. Secrets are revealed. The Isle of Mull will be forever changed. Half Highlander,

half Viking, Garik MacKinnon was not born on the Scottish Isle of Mull, but fostered there in his

youth. Now, he leaves behind his home, once more bound for Mull, to join the MacKinnon warriors

as they answer Robert the Bruceâ€™s call to arms. He is ready for battle, eager to fight for

Scotlandâ€™s freedom. What he is not prepared for is his encounter with Nellore, a shield maiden

from Mull, whose allure defies all reason.Nellore has the strength and skill of a warrior but the heart

of a woman. When the men are called away to war Nellore must aid those left behind to safeguard

their village against attacks from the MacLeansâ€”a feuding clan to the south. She understands her

duty to her clan. She is ready to take up arms against the enemy if need be. What she is not ready

for is the ache that fills her heart when war pulls Garik from her side. Desire ignites and battles are

waged as both Nellore and Garik learn what it means to love a warrior.Lose yourself in this Scottish

Medieval Romance.
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Nellore's story is touched by magic. Shoney/Bridget found her abandoned on the moors only days

old. As a child Nellore clung to her dreams of becoming a warrior. As a woman she strived to put



away her dream, but she found without that dream her heart was empty. Garik first met her when

she was a child practicing sword play. He knew she would grow into a captivating woman. When he

came back from fighting with the Bruce, she had grown into a large beautiful woman that could use

a sword as good as any man. I laughed out loud when Garik was telling how they defeated the

English when their warriors played at being cows. Their love for one another grew mighty and

grand. To Love a Warrior demands the Strength of a Warrior. I could not put this book down. I loved

it!!

Lily Baldwin beautifully wraps up the Isle of Mull trilogy in 'To Love A Warrior.' This third book is the

story of Nellore, the baby that Bridget found out on the moors. She wants nothing more than to go to

war with the warriors of her clan and she can't wait to prove herself. She first meets her brother's

friend, Garik, while wielding her bow and arrows against the McLean clan, at 12 years of age. Garik,

too, considers himself a warrior and intends to fight alongside Nellore's brother Logan's side to aid

Robert the Bruce. He knows within his heart that Nellore will be a fine woman when she gets older,

but at 16, Garik is more concerned with fighting for Scotland's new king and is anxious to prove

himself in the war. Nellore believes him to be the most beautiful man she's ever laid eyes upon.

Upon Garik's return some years later he discovers what a magnificent woman Nellore has become,

and is entranced with her. As their feelings toward each other deepen, they learn that Garik and

Logan must return to fight for the king. With Garik away fighting and Nellore helping to protect her

clan at home, they both learn what it means to be a warrior.I thoroughly enjoyed this third book in

the trilogy. It was very satisfying to read more about Bridget and Ronan (Nellore's grandparents),

and Brenna and Duncan (Nellore's parents), and to see how Nellore related with each one. The

story took a twist when the clan needed protection from the attacking McLeans and it was

interesting in the way the author used the impending attack to wrap up a mystery that was started in

the first book of the trilogy. I loved the plot, loved how she worked things out, and can't wait to read

more of her work!

What an amazing final story, Lily Baldwin wrote and offered to her readers of her trilogy! To Love a

Warrior is so captivating and filled with passion, action and intrigues. This one is the story of Garick

and Nellore, two beautiful Scottish souls, who knew each other ever since they were young and

finally fell in love. Their story is so touching! We meet again Ms. Baldwin's heartwarming characters

Bridget, Duncan, Brenna, Ronan, Logan and many more. To Love a Warrior is the story of Nellore,

who had been found by Bridget, and raised by Duncan and Brenna, who became a fierce female



warrior, with skil that surpassed many men. Garick, a brave Highlander warrior, had been fostered

by Ronan and became a supporter to the cause of Robert the Bruce, the new King of Scotland. If

you recall, Bridget holds the key to the Witch of Dervaig suspense, and at the end, will divulge her

secret!Because this author is a very talented writer, this novel was a delight to read, it's very well

written with some touch of humor. I was not disappointed, I truly recommend it, I also suggest that

you read her first two books To Bewitch a Highlander then Highland Thunder. It's a marvelous

Scottish adventure to get trapped in! Beautiful conclusion!

What a beautiful and well written end to the Isle Of Mull trilogy. i was so curious to see what what

would happen to Nellore and Garick and Lily came through with such passion and love for these two

characters , it was a real page turner couldn't put it down , the scenery , the battles were so detailed

,it felt like i was in the middle of the battle , she brought some very awesome characters that we so

fell in love in the other two books and we get to find out more of the witch of Dervaig , such a

powerful love between Nellore and GARICK , want to find out how powerful that love is ,pick up TO

LOVE A WARRIOR , you won't be disappointed , you will fall in love with this book as her other two

books , she may be the new kid on the block but she sure has my attention, can't wait to read more

from MISS LILY.

Book 3 of the Isle of Mull Series ends after bloody battles, professions of love and confession of

necessary lies. The timing of actual events were a little off but the end of the battles were correct.

Though the drama is - well - it is DRAMA. There is consistent honor. But there is a good taste of the

faery or maybe it is not faery. Sometimes we do not see what we think we see. I enjoyed watching

the love between Garick and Nellore being revealed. This may be the last of the series but who

knows there may be more. I know I wouldn't mind another. Good read Ms. Baldwin. You never

disappoint.

I listened to the audio versions of Books 1 & 2 and read book 3 from cover to cover. Be sure to read

all three books, in order, to get the most out of each. This is an excellent series that I hate to see

come to an end. All of the characters were written with such depth, that they became like friends. I

truly hated to get to the end as I shall miss them all. All very well written and a pleasure to

experience..
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